


Park City has grown from an obscure mining town into one of the premier
resort destinations in the West. Tucked away at the base of Utah’s Wasatch
Mountains, Park City boasts deep-powder skiing and snowboarding in the
winter, and golfing, biking, hiking and fishing in the summer. All of which
makes it the perfect place to celebrate the great outdoors.  

If a slower pace is more to your liking, you’ll find plenty of ways to idle
away your time. Stroll along Main Street browsing the many one-of-a-kind
shops and boutiques that give downtown its unique flavor. And speaking of
flavors, Park City is home to over 100 restaurants and pubs — many of
them featuring award-winning cuisine. Crazy as it may sound, Park City
actually has more chefs per capita than Paris, France. Which means you
won’t have to sacrifice big-city tastes during your small-town adventure.

THE PLACE FOR YEAR-ROUND FUN





A SKIING AND SNOWBOARD PARADISE

Powder hounds from around the world
converge on Park City each winter. Most
people assume it’s the 350+ inches of
The Greatest Snow on Earth™ that draws them
here. Others are certain it’s the service
and amenities of Park City’s three world-
class mountain resorts that make all the
difference. A word of advice: throw away
any preconceived notions and let the
mountains speak for themselves. 

Deer Valley Resort
Few resorts compare to Deer Valley.
Consistently ranked among the top-five
resorts in the world, Deer Valley is at once
elegant, yet down to earth. A limit on
daily lift tickets prevents overcrowding,
and award-winning cuisine and service
await you when you take a break from the
meticulously groomed trails. Site of the
2002 Olympic slalom, mogul and aerial
events, Deer Valley is the place for
incredible skiing, food and service.
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Park City Mountain Resort
Park City Mountain Resort was designed with the
expert in mind. Site of the men’s and women’s giant
slalom competition and all snowboarding events during
the 2002 Olympic Winter Games, some of the world’s
finest skiers (including the U.S. Ski Team) train here.
But don’t worry — with miles of groomed runs, skiers
of all skill levels will feel comfortable. 

The Canyons
Whether you’re a black diamond expert or still working
on your technique, The Canyons is a popular destination
for both skiers and snowboarders alike. With 3,300
acres spanning seven mountains, The Canyons offers a
wide variety of terrain and elevations — not to mention
three on-mountain restaurants.
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Park City Mountain Resort, Lori Adamski-Peek T
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Here’s a little known fact: Life in Park City doesn’t
come to a standstill when it’s not snowing. For instance,
you know it’s spring when the foothills explode with
colorful wildflowers. Late summer, artists take up resi-
dence and the Park City Arts Festival takes center stage.
Hikers and bikers delight each fall as spectacular
autumn leaves light up the mountains. And writers,
directors, producers, actors and fans descend each winter
to screen the latest cutting-edge films during the
Sundance International Film Festival. 

There’s also America’s Opening Alpine World Cup
Race each November, and the National Off-Road
Biking Association race brings the national circuit to
Deer Valley each July. Which proves there’s something
for everyone in Park City. 

FOR EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON







Resorts West stands alone in representing the best homes and condominiums
in Park City. How can we make such a claim? By regularly refusing to rep-
resent properties that don’t meet the high standards we know our customers
expect. In fact, one owner was so interested in working with Resorts West,
he spent thousands of dollars upgrading the furniture in his home just to
meet our standards. That’s merely one example of the commitment to quality
you’ll see the minute you walk through the door. 

Of course, many of our properties offer all the extras including fireplaces,
hot tubs, surround-sound home theater systems and more. And if you need
a certain something to make your stay more comfortable, we’ll make sure we
find it for you. 

A WARM PLACE TO CALL HOME





Some might call it a strange business philosophy, but at Resorts West, we’re not
interested in becoming the area’s largest property management company. The way
we see it, outstanding service is the result of staying small enough to keep our
customers’ interests first.

Actually, we’re at your service even before your vacation begins. We start by asking
how we can customize your vacation to meet your unique needs: corporate
retreats, honeymoons, anniversaries, birthdays — whatever the special occasion
may be. Prior to your arrival, we’re happy to stock your refrigerator, make car
rental reservations or set up guided fly-fishing or skiing trips using our in-house
ski and fishing guide. We’ll even book a private chef so you can take a vacation
from the kitchen. It’s our way of ensuring your Park City vacation is unsurpassed
and unforgettable.  

SERVICE THAT TRANSCENDS YOUR EXPECTATIONS



Thanks to its close proximity to the Salt Lake City
International Airport (just 36 miles away), you can
start your Park City vacation quickly. In fact, you
can be relaxing by an open fire less than an hour
after collecting your bags at the terminal. 

A Resorts West representative will meet you at our
office (conveniently located on the road to Park
City), and then escort you to your vacation home.
There, we’ll walk you through the property, point-
ing out all the extras and getting you up to speed
on everything that is available in Park City during
your vacation. 

So, when you’re ready for the rewarding, luxury
vacation you deserve, call us at (800) 541-9378.
We’ll work with you to find the ideal vacation
property to complement the perfect vacation. 

SPEND YOUR VACATION RELAXING, NOT TRAVELING

 North Highway , Suite 
Park City, UT 

800-541-WEST (9378)
--  fax --

resortswest.com
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